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1

2

3

4

2009 Skoda Fabia 1.6 petrol, Automatic, Reg.
No. EY59 USG, 11,302 miles, finished in grey,
MOT until 18th September 2020, supplied with
V5, and history file £2,000-3,000
2017 Toyota Aygo X-Play VVT-I 1.0 petrol,
Manual, Reg. No. EO17 KVH, 4,041 miles,
finished in silver, MOT until 29th September
2020, supplied with V5, history file and two keys
£4,000-6,000
2013 Ford Focus 1.6 petrol, Automatic, Reg. No.
EK13 NNL , mileage circa 30,000, finished in
red, MOT until 9th November 2020, supplied
with V5, history file and two keys £3,000-3,500
Mayfair 8 Deluxe Freerider Mobility scooter with
charger and key £80-120

20

Group of plated items to include cutlery £40-60

21

Edwardian balloon form clock, 19th century
brass candlesticks, leather wallets,
mauclineware box, portraits miniature, 19th
century framed engraving £40-60

22

Two Branham style jugs £30-50

23

Scratch built model canoe with paddle, on stand
£50-70

24

1950s retro desk lamp £50-70

25

Taxidermy Squacco Heron £30-50

26

Chinese famille rose vase with moulded side
handles £40-60

27

Early 19th Glass Storm lantern / candle stick
with gilt metal mount on lemon squeezer base,
with later etched glass shade £30-50

28

Steven Ling, (contemporary) mixed media Buckfast Abbey from the Northwest, three
images framed as one, each approximately 15 x
10cm, Royal Academy exhibition label verso,
glazed frame £30-50

5

Drive Strider ST1 mobility scooter with key,
charger and manuals £100-150

6

Drive ST1 mobility scooter with charger £50-70

7

Pair of terracotta pots £30-40

8

Electric table saw £40-60

9

Rochester electric guitar £20-30

29

10

Dione Grimston, Countess of Verulam (b.1954),
pastel - Tulips in a blue bowl, signed and dated
'98, in glazed frame, 51cm x 33cm £30-40

Late 19th / early 20th century Continental walnut
bracket clock £100-150

30

Jeremy Houghton, contemporary, watercolour figure in landscape, signed and dated '09, in
glazed gilt and ebonised frame, 26cm x 39cm
£40-50

Victorian walnut writing slope with cross banded
decoration, together with a maple frame, burr
walnut stationary box and sundries £50-70

31

A 19th century bronzed spelter figure of a
Cavalier, on slate plinth base, 28cm £30-50

32

A 19th century bronze figure of a Hussar on
horseback, on turned and grained wooden base
, 21cm high £50-70

33

Pair of Continental school oils on panel - still life
of fruit, indistinctly signed, in gilt frames £50-70

34

Group of 19th century and later cut glassware,
including a centrepiece, finger bowl, decanter,
drinking glasses, salts (19) £40-60

35

Group of five oil lamps together with shades and
chimneys (qty) £30-50

36

Group of Royal Commemorative items to
include ceramic and enamel beakers from
Victoria and later monarchs (qty) £30-40

11

12

Keith Roberts (b1960) oil on canvas - Urban
landscape, signed and dated 1998 verso, 55 x
69cm, framed £30-40

13

Amy Joseph (1876-1961) - London street scene,
signed 24 x 18cm, glazed frame £30-40

14

Scandinavian school (20th century) lithograph Fishermen, indistinctly signed and dated '76, 40
x 46cm. glazed frame £20-30

15

Collection of various silver plate to include
entree dish, pheasant models etc £50-100

16

Venetian glass aquarium paperweight, together
with other paperweights £15-20

17

John Constable, Graham Reynolds reference
books (3 of 4) £40-60

37

Two Victorian brass oil lamps, one with a milk
glass reservoir (2) £50-70

18

Gillows furniture reference books in original slip
case £30-50

38

19

The Duke & Duchess of Windsor, Sothebys Sale
catalogues in original slip case, Jewels of The
Duchess of Windsor and the list of Wedding
Presents to HM The Queen and Prince Philip
£30-50

Group of Treen items to include carved Black
Forest thermometer, box with inlaid and poker
work decoration and other items (qty) £40-60

39

Pair of carved ebony Indian elephants £30-50
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40

41

19th century Continental variegated serpentine
marble and brass mounted desk stand, with
arched gallery and twin lidded wells flanking
wreath ornament, on toupee feet, 29cm wide
£100-200
A specimen quartz crystal cluster, 26cm wide
£30-50

57

Edwardian mahogany twin handled oval tray
£50-70

58

Faux slate clock with white dial, with key £30-50

59

Victorian rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus
form, on bun feet £40-60

60

Victorian parquetry inlaid sewing box £30-50

42

Victorian silver plate and ebonised wood
crucifix, total height 53cm £50-80

61

1930s walnut cased mantle clock, together with
an oak cased mantle clock £40-60

43

Group of eight Portmeiron Botanic Garden
kitchen storage jars with wooden lids / £20-40

62

Wall barometer and an oak framed wall mirror
£20-40

44

Collection of ceramics to include a slip glazed
bowl and jelly mould £20-30

63

45

Black Forest carvings, two cameras, walnut
writing slope, jewellery box with costume
jewellery, other items £30-50

Fine Chinese ancestral portrait on silk of
Empress in blue dragon robe, signed, in glazed
gilt frame, 97cm x 49cm £100-200

64

Collection of 20th century Wedgwood, together
with similar 19th century pieces, some named
and other Victorian pottery £30-50

Middle Eastern 20th century gouache painted
panel depicting two figures in landscape, in
glazed gilt frame, 73cm x 48cm £50-70

65

Anthony Wells (20th century) pair of
watercolours - 'Orwell oak', 'Brantham', each
signed, titled to label verso, 40 x 50cm, glazed
frame. (2) £50-70

46

47

Parquetry box, another box, resin trout
bookends £15-20

48

Collection of old pennies £15-20

66

Three boxes of linen £20-30

49

Group of silver plate £20-40

67

Group of cricket gear, hockey sticks £15-20

50

Italian School, 19th century, oil on panel - a
courtyard trist, bearing signature P. Vasco and
date 1887, in gilt frame, 25.5cm x 20.5cm £6080

68

Group of Art books to include Ark magazines
Provenance: The estate of Anthony Atkinson
(1929-2004) £40-60

69

Arts and crafts brass coal scuttle £40-60

51

T Baldasar late 19th/early 20th century watercolour - Figures before a mosque, signed,
24 x 34cm, glazed frame £30-50

70

Assorted brass fire irons, stand and folding
guard £20-30

71

52

Ken Pyne (b.1951) pen and ink cartoon - "Since
he appeared in pantomime, he's regarded it as
his lucky costume", signed and inscribed, in
glazed gilt frame, 14.5cm x 20cm £30-50

Large Quantity of Gentlemen's Vintage British
leather shoes in two large boxes. Makes
Technic, Masegrove etc. £30-50

72

Early 20th century Indian carved hardwood
occasional table with inlaid panel to top £20-30

73

19th century fruitwood country stool of good
colour. £50-70

74

Mixed group of decorative pictures £30-50

75

Selection of vinyl records including LPs, 12"
singles and 7" singles £20-40

76

Collection of mixed jewellery display stands removed from a jewellers shop £20-40

77

Box oils on board- nautical scenes etc £15-20

78

Box unframed etchings, watercolours and studio
book £25-35

79

Collection of assorted ephemera to include
maps, newspapers, booklets and other
ephemera (1 box) £20-40

80

Good collection of auction catalogues to include
important Sotheby sales and others £20-40

53

Pamela Coate (mid 20th century) oil on canvas,
flower border £40-60

54

Emily Murray Paterson (1855-1934) oil on board
- still life of flowers, in carved gilt frame, 37cm x
44cm
Provenance: Leigh Underhill Gallery, London
£30-50

55

56

J. D. Bell, early 20th century oil on paper shipping in the harbour, signed and dated 1919,
in glazed gilt frame, 26cm x 37cm £50-70
Good collection of 18th and 19th century
ceramics, including Worcester bowl, Crown
Derby vase, pearlware bowl, Sunderland lustre
plaque, English delftware plate, Staffordshire
reclining dog, etc £80-120
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81

Box books including Ernest Haslehust/ Arthur L.
Salmon books etc £20-30

82

19th century gilt framed pier mirror with foliate
motifs £40-60

83

84

85

English School, 1930s/40s period lithograph - a
Museum interior with lady and gentleman
viewing a sculpture of Theseus, in glazed gilt
frame, 60cm x 50cm £30-50
Richard Akerman (b. 1942) watercolour - Red
Geraniums on the balcony, signed, in glazed gilt
frame, 50cm x 40cm
Provenance: Chris Beetles Ltd. St. James's £3050
Spode Italian blue and white breakfast cups and
saucers and matching soup bowls and stands 50 pieces £30-50

86

Extensive Minton Haddon Hall dinner and
teaware -approx 100 pieces £150-200

87

Tintin poster in glazed frame £30-50

88

Pair 19th century Paris porcelain vases damaged , three wax plaques of Napoleon and
Wellington,ormolu curtain tie backs and
sundries. £20-40

101

Extensive Minton Haddon Hall dinner and tea
service - six place setting with tureens - 44
pieces £200-300

102

Two 19th century oils on panel, landscapes, in
gilt frames £20-40

103

19th century ironstone tureen and cover
together with three tier plate stand £10-20

104

Silver plated serving dome, metal wares,
ceramics, glass and sundries £30-40

105

5 Pelham Puppets in original boxes £40-60

106

Old Sheffield plate frying pan together with
various other metalwares, trivet, fire irons etc
£30-50

107

Group of meccano, jewellery, cutlery etc £30-50

108

Pair of 20th century Chinese porcelain panels,
painted in polychrome enamels with immortals,
82cm length. £60-100

109

Four South American wooden trays with butterfly
wing decoration (4) £50-70

110

Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure of a
courting couple together with glassware, storage
jars, chinoiserie casket and sundries £30-50

111

Collection of assorted ephemera to include
photograph albums, newspapers, booklets and
other ephemera (1 box) £20-40

89

Silver plated spirit kettle together with a pocket
watch stand and sundries £20-40

90

American school oil on canvas portrait of a
woman £30-50

112

Norwich School, 19th century oil on canvas,
figures in a landscape £80-120

Collection of ephemera to include letters and
photographs (2 boxes) £20-30

113

Late 18th / early 19th century ormolu rococo
candlesticks, each of asymmetric foliate form on
spread foot with removable sconce, 19cm high
£100-150

114

Pair of 19th century Continental enamelled
circular boxes with metal mounts and foliate and
ribbon ornament, 7cm diameter £80-120

115

Pair of Georgian silver plate lidded spirit flasks,
each globular brown glass vessel wth drawn
handle and Sheffield plate mounts stamped for
maker H & L, with ring surmount, 23cm high
£100-200

116

19th century carved briar pipe £15-20

117

Pair of 19th century Berlin style painted
porcelain plaques, depicting female portraits
after Gainsborough, each 8 x 7cm, in ornate gilt
frames £60-100

118

Four various daguerreotypes, each in period gilt
metal frames, the largest 9.5 x 8cm £60-100

91
92

Chinese watercolour study of a trout £30-50

93

T. Boyle, English School oil on canvas mallards in flight through the trees, signed,
framed, 60cm x 90cm £30-50

94

Early 20th century banjo barometer £30-50

95

Two cased canteens of cutlery £30-50

96

Collection plated items, Old Sheffield plate wine
coaster, dishes, cutlery entree dishes etc £50-70

97

19th century diamond cut glass and cover, fanshaped decoration around the rim, 36cm height
£50-80

98

19th century part canteen of cutlery, in oak case
£50-70

99

Horn and burr wood walking stick, together with
a shepherds crook £20-30

100

Assorted items and collectables, including
copper shot flasks and horn, bottles, tins,
cigarette cards, etc £50-80
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119

120

Early 19th century English school portrait
miniature on ivory, named verso as Cheseldon
Henson, depicted in profile, oval 6 x 4.5cm,
glazed gilt frame with easel support, together
with a framed ambrotype photograph of the
same sitter in later life, titled and dated 1860
verso £60-100
Second quarter 20th century African carved
wooden tribal figure, standing figure with facial
scarification on integral wooden plinth, 21cm
high £30-50

139

3 Nao figures, canteen of cutlery, 2 plated salts
with liners, and a Victorian paperweight £30-50

140

Roland Green, two charcoal sketches of birds pheasant, duck £30-50

141

Art Deco alabaster desk stand £30-50

142

Edwardian oil on paper over a printed base, laid
on panel - dogs upsetting a bowl of milk from
two cats, in decorative painted frame £20-30

143

Set of Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit teacups and
saucers £15-20

144

Regency feltwork picture, depicting a lady before
a tomb titled for the family of Werter, tondo,
30cm diameter, period glazed gilt frame £100200

121

Brass carriage clock with white enamel dial,
together with a brown leather cased travelling
clock (2) £30-50

122

Pair of early 19th century old Sheffield plate
wine coasters, another £20-30

145

123

19th century bronze bust of a gentleman on
black marble column and square base, 18cm
high £50-70

Late 19th century Chinese portrait on pith, in
glazed frame £30-50

146

Contemporary bronze dove paperweight, on
black marble base, indistinctly signed and
inscribed £40-60

Mixed group of silver plate, silver inkstand,
Georgian silver pepperette, a silver coffee
spoon, brass lantern and sundries £40-60

147

Collection of good auction catalogues to include
Chatsworth, Lord Glenconner and others (16)
£20-30

148

Fox fur stole £20-30

149

19th century silver plate Entree dish base of oval
form with gadrooned border and engraved
Regimental marking for 2nd Battalion, Queens
Regiment. 29.5cm across £20-30

150

Twin handled silver plated oval tray £40-60

151

Folio of mixed media life studies on paper by
Peter Collins A.R.C.A £40-60

152

Three Victorian bead work trays, including a
shaped tray with beadwork depiction of the
Royal coat of arms, 53cm long, rounded
rectangular glazed tray with scene of young girls
after Mabel Lucy Atwell and another with
geometric design £100-200

153

Exceptionally large Chinese blue and white
ewer, 85cm high £80-120

154

Two 19th century engravings in circular gilt
frames, John Doubleday mixed media on paper
together with other pictures and prints. £30-50

155

Group of early 20th century etchings, various
hands, framed (7) £40-60

156

Rugby interest - Martin Johnson signed Rugby
World Cup montage, framed, with certificate of
authentication £30-50

157

Vintage ventriloquist dummy together with two
clockwork toys £40-60

158

Large egg shaped Chinese vase and a large
terracotta platter £15-20

124

125

18th century Chinese blue and white water
sprinkler £40-60

126

Rowland Ward - set of six water glasses
engraved with African animals, two with stamps
to underside £40-60

127

Bronze swan sculpture/car mascot, mounted on
a plinth £40-60

128

Three 19th century Chinese pith paintings
depicting figures £40-60

129

Vintage mahjong set in leather case £20-30

130

Mid 20th century English School - watercolour Military cartoon, with insignia. 16 x 15cm, glazed
frame, £20-30

131

Large modern Chinese pottery planter and a
Chinese vase £20-40

132

English School, mid 20th century, oil on board London street scene, signed with initials EC, 33
x 47cm £40-60

133

Service of retro Midwinter teawares £15-20

134

Collection of silver and plated items £40-60

135

Three antique teddy bears £40-60

136

Vintage brass car horn £20-40

137

Set of six 1920s hock glasses with etched foliate
borders £30-50

138

Mid-20th century Arab Jambia dagger with horn
hilt and white metal and brown mounts, with
sheath and original woven belt £40-60
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159

Decorative ceramics and glass including silver
plated claret jug, two Doulton character jugs,
Charlotte Rhead ceramics, carved African figure
of an antelope, art glass dish, decanter, dinner
ware and other items. £40-60

187

Thomas Mawe - Gardeners Kalendar, together
with a small group of antiquarian books £20-40

188

Group of split cane rods, reels £50-100

189

Two taxidermy bird groups £40-60

160

Set of six Doulton figurines, Beswick cat, four
Crown Staffordshire floral groups £60-100

190

161

Beswick Hereford bull figure £25-40

Large collection of Branksome tablewares,
together with original invoices from Maple & Co
£50-70

162

19th century silver plated meat dome, engraved
armorial £40-60

191

Group of 18th century and later Worcester
porcelain tea cups and dishes £40-60

163

Bottles of port, grand marnier and others £30-50

192

Group of Staffordshire ceramics, pastel burners,
figures £40-60

164

Nine bottles of Chateau Bibian cru bourgeois
2000 £30-50

193

165

Glenfiddich 12 year whisky together with two
bottles of JB whisky £30-50

Two Royal Worcester figurines - 'November',
Sabbath child, together with Royal Copenhagen
figure £30-50

194

166

Collection of stoneware flagons and jars £30-50

167

Collection of red wines (16) £40-60

Old Sheffield plate galleried tray, copper
covered blotter, collection of pens and inkwells
£30-50

168

Three bottles of vintage champagne £30-50

195

Decorative ceramics and glass, together with
box of cutlery £30-50

169

Fine quality engraved glass vase £40-60

196

170

Glassware, decanters etc £30-50

Two engraved glass rummers and bomemian
glass vase £20-40

171

Collection of white wines (11) £30-50

197

Ceramics and glass collectables £30-50

172

Five various 18th century Chinese export blue
and white dishes £40-60

198

Regency rosewood tea caddy and various treen
£50-70

173

Group of otter resin sculptures together with
other otter sculptures £40-60

199

Nursery wares £20-30

200

Group of Bairnsfather ceramics, including teapot
and cover, spill vase, two dishes and character
jug. £30-50

201

Group of folios of botanic and fruit prints £15-20

202

Illuminated antiphonal on vellum, possibly
mediaeval, double sided, 48 x 35cm, in glazed
frame £50-80

203

Barry Weekley signed limited edition print
'Scramble, 1940' £15-20

174

Victorian bamboo sword stick £20-30

175

Victorian black slate mantel clock £40-60

176

Continental low grade silver model of a snail £30
-50

177

Decorative vases and ceramics by Wedgwood
and others £50-70

178

Victorian glass table centrepieces £20-30

179

Japanese lacquered table cabinet £50-70

204

180

Assorted works of art including cloisonne snail,
silver spoons, pen knives sundries £40-60

Quantity of flatware, silver plate, etc, and a silver
chamberstick £30-50

205

Large quantity of Noritake china, glassware,
ornaments, mirrors, Smiths clock, Lowry print,
etc £30-50

206

Four Royal Doulton figurines, including
Charlotte, Grandmother's Dress, Top o' the Hill,
and A Child from Williamsburg £20-30

207

Collection of oriental figures, including ceramic
and hardstone examples £40-60

181

Two Royal Worcester porcelain bird figures
modelled by James Alder £30-50

182

Fine quality engraved glass dish, decorated with
an otter £40-60

183

Metalwares and silver plated items £20-40

184

Ships barometer £50-70

185

Carved wooden lamp and a Tiffany style lamp
£20-30

208

Sundry items, including packs of tarot cards,
Capodimonte cranes, glass vase, etc £20-30

186

Collection of decorative ceramics, 19th century
and later £20-40

209

Bollywood poster in glazed frame £15-20
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210

Two plaster figures of nudes, one by Leonardo
Art and the other by Austin Prod Inc £40-60

230

Two pairs of Chinese porcelain stem bowls
painted with dragons £80-120

211

BSA meteor air rifle £30-50

231

212

19th century hand coloured caricature, glazed
frame £20-40

WWI Queen Mary gift tin with soldier's prayer
book 1916 and two badges £20-30

232

Copper coal scuttle and three candlesticks £3050

Collection of ten Chinese snuff bottles in silk
covered box £100-150

233

Wall clock, the circular dial bearing name Jn
Walker, London £30-50

234

Denby 'Midnight' blue glazed dinner tea ware
£20-30

235

Edwardian mantel timepiece in mahogany inlaid
case, two Victorian desk timepieces and two
Victorian barometers (Qty: 5) £30-50

213
214

19th century English ceramics, including transfer
ware platters and jug, miniature Sunderland
lustre jugs, and a framed set of nursery ware
dishes £50-70

215

Four 18th century Chinese blue and white plates
£40-60

216

Collection of various silver plate, including
covered serving dish, coffee pot, cruet, etc £4060

236

Collection of mostly Westerwald salt glazed
stoneware jugs and other items £40-60

237

18th century English delft plate £20-30

217

Collection of ceramics, including Hummel and
Coalport figures, Buchan pottery, majolica
stand, etc £30-50

238

Samuel amd Nathaniel Buck - colour engraving
The south view of Drayton House in the county
of Northamptonshire, glazed frame £20-30

218

Box of silver plated flatware £30-40

239

219

Collection of carved wooden figures and
ornaments, and a Black Forest clock £40-60

Exceptionally large 19th century glass rummer,
19cm high £20-40

240

220

Collection of Delftware and other ceramics £3050

Victorian Bristol green glass claret jug/flagon,
Georgian glass decanter and sundry china £2040

221

Six miniature wooden and wicker chairs, the
largest measuring 18 inches height, and a
miniature longcase clock £40-60

241

Collection of Chinese ceramics to include 18th
century Batavia ware bowl £50-70

242

222

Large collection of dolls, including bisque,
plaster and others, dolls' clothing and a
collectors' book £40-60

Small group 18th century Chinese dishes £3050

243

Collection of Oriental and other ceramics £40-60

244

Mauclineware snuff box together with a cold
painted metal kingfisher model £15-20

245

Decorative ceramics, glass and sundries £30-50

223

Sundry items, including two gilt mirrors,
barometer, painted ostrich eggs, plated trays,
etc £50-70

224

Collection of mostly pewter metalware £30-50

246

Pair of brass hall lanterns £40-60

225

H J Jackson (late 20th century) screenprint Fisherman's Cottage, signed dated and
inscribed, glazed frame £30-50

247

Treen, strongbox, metal figure of a goose and
other items £10-20

248

Two taxidermy squirrels £30-50

226

19th century mahogany barometer and a later
barometer £100-150

249

Large collection of Penguin books, local history
and others £40-60

227

Quantity of paintings, prints and woodwork
pictures £20-30

250

Sundry itens includibg witch balls, antlers,
bodkins other items £30-50

228

Large African carved wooden mask, and two
carved wooden panels £30-50

251

Good quality 1920s cut glass light shade and a
collection of Victorian uranium glasses £30-50

229

Group of treen and sundries to include a
Japanese Meiji period tea canister,
twoEdwardian turned ebony pots, Edwardian
mahogany tray, vintage Papua New Guinea
carved wooden bird bowl, and boars teeth £3050

252

Box of postcards and an album of postcards £20
-30

253

Box of framed Beatles pictures, Elvis cards and
other ephemera. £15-20

254

Box of railway handbills, postcards and
ephemera £15-20
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255

Marilyn Monroe ephemera, calendar prints,
postcards etc £15-20

278

4 boxes of sheet music £10-20

256

Peter Collins unframed nude studies, approx 30
£20-30

279

Collection of East Anglian magazines 1950s1960s period, together with £20-30

257

Two similar Victorian hand painted ceramic
plates, one framed £30-50

280

Wooden chest filled with copper and other
sundries £20-30

258

19th century grain measure £50-100

281

Viners 44 piece kings pattern cutlery set £20-30

259

Pair of mounted goats horns £40-60

283

Box of LPs and singles and a cased cine camera
£30-50

260

Etching after J M W Turner, glazed frame,
together with an oil on canvas of hounds £30-50

284

Collection of pictures and prints £20-30

261

Small Tunbridgeware box, mother of pearl ring
box, cloisonne box, mother of pearl aid memoire
£50-70

285

Group of Le Blond prints and other prints £40-60

286

Two framed Minton fairy plaques, and further
pictures and prints £30-50

262

Orefors engraved glass bowl £15-20

287

Rowan James (contemporary) oil on canvas,
abstract and two small watercolours by the
same hand £30-50

263

Unusual 19th century majolica taperstick, in the
form of an angry boy, 19cm high £30-50

264

James Henry Dowd (1883-1956) etching,
children rockpooling, signed, glazed frame £3050

288

Rufus De Pinto - oil on canvas, Rose, inscribed
verso £50-70

289

Mid 19th century oil on panel landscape, gilt
frame, inscribed verso £70-100

290

English School, early 20th century watercolour
of a child, oval glazed frame £40-60

291

Wax seals, coins, pipe, two wristwatches, fans
and sundries £30-40

Georgian reverse coloured print on glass
depicting 'Deposing of the body of the late
Majesty Queen Caroline in the family vaults at
Brunswick', framed £20-40

292

Grand Tour carved serpentine model of the dog
of Alcibiades £30-50

293

Old tin containing penknives, medals, painted
lead man and monkey etc £20-30

267

19th century carved oak frieze together with
riveted copper bucket £20-40

294

268

Antique beadwork snake £30-50

Unusual Second World War North African
'Trench Art' / P.O.W. carving set with aluminium
handles (3 pieces) £20-40

269

Collection of cameras and accessories £20-30

295

270

8 boxes of books £30-50

Group of sundries to include Vesta case, pen
knives and other items (1 box) £40-60

296

Tin containing a selection of fossils £20-30

271

9 boxes of books £30-50

297

272

Box of pictures and prints, including a signed
Elaine Marshall print £20-30

Group of copper and brass furniture handles (1
box) £15-25

298

273

Collection of various tools £40-60

Box of Girl Guides and Red Cross badges,
including silver and enamel £30-50

274

Cameras and accessories to include Telesport
zoom lens, binoculars etc £20-40

299

Victorian brass and oak letter clip in the form of
an anchor and horseshoe £20-40

275

Quantity of tools £20-40

300

276

1930s vintage 'Royal' portable typewriter £20-40

277

Mauchine ware string dispenser, christening
gowns, retro telephone, cased dressing table
set, Chinese chop sticks, leather riding whip,
ivory handled brushes, boxes, commemorative
plates, five branch candlestick, bronze Buddha
bust £40-60

Miscellaneous group of items to include
Victorian cast plaque depicting angels, 19th
century Grand Tour miniature bronze figure
group of Romulus & Remus, Edwardian bronze
crying baby, two pairs of antique opera glasses,
and sundries £40-60

301

Japanese bronze sculpture of a crab £50-70

302

Japanese bronze sculpture of a lizard £50-70

265

266

English School (mid 20th century) pen and ink fashion sketch for the Daily Telegraph,
unframed. Provenance- by descent from Wendy
Tiquet editorial assistant to Winifred Jackson,
Woman's Page Editor £30-50
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303

Japanese bronze sculpture of a stag beetle £5070

329

Group of Coalport teawares and other
decorative ceramics £30-40

304

Japanese bronze sculpture of a fish £50-70

330

305

Japanese bronze sculpture of a cricket £30-50

Late 19th century mantel clock in black slate
case £50-70

306

Chinese lapis lazuli carving of a Dragon £30-50

331

Group of Hen on nest egg holders and other
ceramics £20-40

307

Chinese lapis lazuli carving of a gragon £30-50

332

308

Chinese lapis lazuli brush pot £30-50

Large cut glass bowl together with various
glasses and other glassware £20-30

309

Indian carved jade pot £50-70

333

Four various pictures including one of a sausage
dog £15-25

310

Churchill Quartz carriage clock in case £20-30

334

311

Pair Hanimex 8x30 binoculars in case £20-30

Signed watercolour in glazed frame and a
William Russell Flint print £30-50

312

Bronzed model of a discus thrower £30-40

335

Pair of silver plated candelabrum £40-60

313

Set of two Parker pens and set of three Pierre
Farber pens, both cased £20-40

336

Pair of Staffordshire figures, Continental
porcelain and sundry ceramics £50-70

314

Gold plated Dunhill lighter, Ronson lighter, globe
table lighter and a pen holder £20-40

337

315

Pair Victorian tortoise shell lorgnettes and brass
snuff box in the form of a book £30-50

Group of amusing novelty articulated fruit and
vegetable figures together with a tray and
sundries £20-30

338

316

Miniature silver music box, ceramic pill box and
an Art Deco dressing table powder pot £40-60

Two late 19th / early 20th century stone mortars
with turned wood pestles £50-70

339

Four various pictures and prints £20-40

317

Regulator style wall clock, together with two
mantel clocks and a combination barometer
thermometer (4) £30-40

340

Two Victorian Wedgwood creamware plates and
a pair of creamware swans £30-40

341

318

Brass coal scuttle, gilt mirror, cherub wall
brackets and sundries £30-50

Group of Chinese porcelain together with
Japanese chargers £20-40

342

319

Group of stamps loose and in albums £20-40

Large collection of glass and ceramic bottles,
including East Anglian interest £30-50

320

Royal Albert Moss Rose pattern dinnerware
£100-150

343

Late 20th century oil on board portrait £20-30

344

321

Canteen of silver plated cutlery in oak case and
one other £20-30

Collection of ten modern German Art prints in
folios £50-80

345

322

Royal Albert Serena pattern six piece tea set
£30-50

Box of vintage scientific and measuring
instruments £20-40

346

323

Royal Doulton English Renaissance pattern
dinner service £40-60

Dutch School (early 20th century) oil on canvas portrait of a lady - indistinctly signed £30-50

347

One box of assorted pictures and prints £20-30

324

Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham
together with other ceramics including
Wedgwood and Grafton (qty) £50-70

348

One box of Japanese silk paintings, woodblock
prints and other Japanese art works £20-40

325

Silver plated cutlery and flatware, various silver
plated items, Eastern brass coffee pots and
other metal wares £20-30

349

Three boxes of assorted books £40-60

350

1970's Garrard Turntable together with amp and
speakers £30-50

351

Antique corner stick stand with contents £40-60

352

Group of large unframed prints together with a
Citizens Atlas of the world by Bartholomew £2030

353

Collection of Franklin Mint Butterflies of the
World ornaments £20-30

326

Late 19th century French brass carriage clock
£20-40

327

Arts & Crafts Copper dish together with a copper
warming pan and other metalwares £30-50

328

Mason's Ironstone fruit bowl and other
decorated china £20-30
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354

Four African oil on board studies of street
scenes £30-50

395

Sue Macartney-Snape (b.1957) signed artists
proof print - Pass the Port, in glazed gilt frame,
48cm x 38cm £40-60

355

Large quantity of Gentlemen's vintage shoes,
makes include Trickers, Technic, Loakes. Mixed
sizes. £50-60

396

Derek Jenkins, 20th century, watercolour Pebbles by a wall, signed and titled verso,
framed and glazed, 57cm x 40cm £30-50

397

Raoul Dufy coloured print, Battle of Trafalgar
engraving and other pictures £20-30

398

Fritz Rudolf Hug (1921-1989) group of four
signed limited edition lithographs - fox, ponies,
hare and badgers, 1968,69,70, in glazed frames
£100-150

399

Mary Clare Critchley-Salmonson (b.1947)
watercolour - Grey Squirrel and an Owl in an
Oak Tress, signed, in glazed gilt frame, 29cm x
44cm £50-70

400

Oil on canvas study of an early 19th Century
Hunt (later painted), signed Judd, in gilt frame
£60-80

401

James Blade Oil on canvas study of a sailing
ship in gilt frame (later painted) £60-80

402

Henri Quittelier (1884-1980) six etchings cottage scenes, 1920-1960 period, each titled
and signed in pencil, in glazed frames (6) £100150

Oil on canvas study of a winter scene together
with another of a street scene and a collection of
prints in glazed frames (qty) £50-70

403

19th century style embroidery - A Greyhound on
a stool, in glazed maple veneered frame £30-50

Triumph stamp album together with a bag of
loose stamps and Commemorative first day
covers £20-40

404

Large 19th century bound scrap album £30-50

405

Collection of Toby jugs including Royal Doulton,
Leonardo Collection and Sandland Character
Ware, together with group of Royal
commemorative ceramics £30-50

356

Two Colombian cheques in glazed frame £20-40

357

Art Deco Carlton Ware tea set, pair painted
glass vases and pair Vaseline glass dishes £4060

358

Group mantle and wall clocks £30-50

359

Group of Vintage tins, bygones and sundries (1
box) £20-40

360

Vintage gentleman's valet stand £20-40

361

W.F . Burton oil on board study- Autumn
ploughing £40-60

382

Delft tile picture depicting figure and livestock
beneath a tree, framed £30-50

384

Morton Matthews (b.1866) three early 20th
century etchings - rural scenes including 'An
Essex Barn', each titled and signed in pencil, in
glazed frames £80-120

385

386
387

1969 moon landing framed newspaper
supplement £10-15

388

Lords Cricket Ground limited edition signed
print, 245 of 850, in glazed frame £20-30

389

Elizabeth Gardner oil on canvas still life study of
a table, in painted frame, together with another
still life by the same hand (2) £30-50

406

Large quantity of Ladies vintage shoes, Vero,
Technic, Bally (Qty: 2 boxes ) £30-50

407

Two copper warming pans £20-30

390

W. Sid. Reed- oil on board study, Cattle beside
a river, in painted frame £20-40

408

391

Victorian chalk portrait of a gentleman,
indistinctly signed, in glazed frame £20-40

Large quantity of Ladies vintage leather and
suede shoes. Makes include Tricker and
Masegrove. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40-50

409

392

Continental School oil on canvas - Farm Yard in
Provence, indistinctly signed, in oak frame £3050

Extensive Copeland Spode Chinese Rose
dinner service £60-80

410

Three carved wood tribal masks £40-60

411

Group of silver plate and other metal ware £2040

412

Selection of interesting single records including
Bowie, Manish Boys, Alice Cooper and framed
photograph of Edward Meigh signed by Beatles
photographer Angus McBain £30-50

413

The Nymph limited edition print, Frost and Reed
1903, together with a Joyce Pallot (1912 - 2004)
watercolour of industrial buildings (2) £50-70

393

394

Michael Morley (b.1937) oil on board - Targeting
Trout Lake, monogrammed, framed, 40cm x
50cm £50-70
Michael Morley (b.1937) oil on board - River
Trout Fishing, monogrammed, framed, 39cm x
49cm £50-80
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414

Shelley tea set together with other china and
glassware £20-40

435

Early 20th century canvas and leather trunk and
three other vintage suitcases £30-50

415

Large collection of CD's (Qty: 6 boxes) £30-50

436

416

Group DVDs, mantle clock, toys, sewing
accessories and sundries £20-40

Set of eight Royal Brierley green glasses, eleven
Edwardian etched glass wines and other glass
£30-50

417

Costume jewellery, silk scarves, textiles and
collection of buttons £30-40

437

Three boxes of books including antique
reference, catalogues, guides etc £20-40

418

Vintage black Bakelite Telephone £30-40

438

419

Victorian etched and cut glasses, Bohemian
glass bowls, and other glassware £20-30

Collection of Victorian engravings of country
houses, charming engraving of a guinea pig and
other assorted pictures £30-50

439

420

Art Nouveau style reproduction pewter centre
piece together with a Stuart crystal vase, brass
clock, relief picture of classical figures and
sundries £20-30

Four black and white painted metal Scotty dogs,
black & white scotch whisky ceramic ash tray
and one other green onyx ashtray with metal
dog mount £40-60

440

421

Oil on board- houses by a river, signed J. Rosa
66, framed £50-70

Group bronze figures and others including
jockey, man with car, ‘Mr Jingle” etc (Qty: 6) £40
-60

422

Oil on board- orchard view, signed Stocker,
framed £40-60

441

Two banjos with cases £20-30

442

423

Group of Royal Commemorative ephemera from
1930's onwards £30-40

Cased set of barrel and tap bushes, Whitbread
Drey model, horse brasses, dragon mask and
sundries £40-60

424

Pair of First World War Officers brown leather
gaitors, together with a canvas camp bed £2030

443

Quantity plated cutlery and other flatware (Qty: 1
box) £30-50

444

425

Group of First World War Silk postcards £20-40

Quantity old hand tools, tool boxes and
accessories (Qty: 5 boxes ) £20-30

426

18th Century map of Essex by Carey in glazed
frame £30-40

445

427

William George Merrick (1858 - 1935)
watercolour study of Chelmodiston Suffolk,
together with another of Wolsey Gate Ipswich
(Qty: 2) £40-60

Two boxes of decorative ceramics, coloured
glass vases, contemporary lanterns, clocks and
sundries £20-30

446

Silver plated bunch bowl, silver plated tea/coffee
sets and other plated ware (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

447

HMV portable gramophone and old records £2030

448

Cut glass decanter with silver collar by Mappin &
Webb together with two other cut glass
decanters, a clay figure, olive wood pen holder
inset with a coin and a jardinere £30-50

428

Norman Wilkinson Print of Battle Ships together
with watercolour studies- rural scenes and
houses (Qty: 5) £30-40

429

Quantity plated flatware and oak canteen case
£40-60

430

Stow Green wicker log basket, wall barometer,
wooden work box, clocks, vintage lanterns and
sundries £30-50

449

Large collection of various Aynsley ceramics
together with a group of Royal Doulton
encrusted floral baskets and other china £50-70

431

Folk Art pigeon dummy board signed W. Riley
£15-20

450

432

Collection pigeon racing trophies, metal ware
and sundries £40-60

19th century Chinese cinnabar lacquer box with
figure in landscape decoration, fossils, North
American arrow head and sundries £40-60

451

Large Zippo style lighter, others lighters, pipe,
various pens, penknives, cut throat razors and
sundries (Qty: 1 box) £30-40

452

Quantity brass and other metal ware including
silver plated basket, brass trays, shell case and
sundries £30-50

453

Green Lloyd Loom bucket chair, wicker hamper
and two wicker baskets £15-20

433

434

Quantity mixed tea and dinner ware, animal
ornaments, ceramic parrot mantle clock, glass
light shade and other glassware (Qty: 5 boxes)
£20-30
Six Edwardian silver plated entree dishes,
assorted silver plated cutlery, biscuit barrel and
other plate £60-80
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454

Quantity various CDs including the Blues
collection £20-30

455

Group games and toys including bowls,
dominoes, snooker balls, marbles, chess pieces,
nine musical band members etc £30-50

477

Books including antique reference, posters and
‘A Brush With Nature’ mounted flower and
animal prints £20-30

478

Two boxes fabrics, threads and other sewing
accessories £20-30

456

Mixed tools including Worx electric hand saw
and bench grinder £20-30

479

Picquot Ware four piece tea and coffee set on
tray £20-40

457

Carlsberg glasses, Bar Butler, Cocktail fountain
and four tier buffet sever, all boxed £20-30

480

458

Selection of ladies hand bags, shoes and gloves
(Qty: 3 boxes) £10-20

Group of light fittings, lantern style ceiling light,
LED motif mobiles, nearly all boxed as new £2030

481

Collection ceramic flying pig wall plaques, set
twelve cranberry glass wine glasses, other
ceramics and glassware £20-40

482

Group of silver plated slavers together with other
plated and metalware £30-50

483

Snooker cue in case £15-25

459

Box vintage and later teddy bears £20-30

460

Group decorative ceramics and ornaments
including Commemorative Diamond Jubliee
glass goblet in box, Wade tortoise, other
animals, tea ware etc £40-60

461

1930s mantle clock, brass cased barometer,
cutlery sets and sundries £30-50

484

Two stationary trays together with with brass
letter scales and sundry items £30-50

462

Pair Cloisonne vases £20-40

485

463

Box silk and other vintage handkerchiefs, vanity
set, collars and other accessories £20-30

19th Century mahogany cased wall dial clock
£60-80

486

One box of assorted modern Guinness
collectables £20-40

487

Two Royal Crown Derby cottage / house
ornaments with original boxes £20-40

488

Late 19th Century Vienna Regulator wall clock
£60-80

489

Four boxes china, glass and sundries £20-40

490

Two boxes of various books and one box DVDs
£20-30

491

Large collection of books, mainly reference and
novels relating to History, War, U-Boats,
photography, etc - 4 boxes £20-30

492

Group pictures, prints and old photographs £2030

493

Air raid siren £15-20

494

Dinky military vehicles, Meccano, Bayko,
stationary stea, engine, Corgi Aviation boxed
sets etc £30-50

495

Oval oil on domed wood- still life flowers, in
ornate gilt frame, together with two other animal
prints £20-30

464

Selection postcards and albums £20-40

465

Johnnie Walker black label scotch whisky and
other bottles £30-50

466

Box vintage cameras including Minolta, together
with toy model cars £20-40

467

Valerie Thornton artist proof- Cartmel, signed
and dated ‘82, in glazed frame £40-60

468

Antique Robert Morden map- The County
Palatine of Lancaster, in glazed frame £30-40

469

Spode Italian blue and white tea and dinner
ware, together with Royal Worcester £30-40

470

Folio Society books and others £30-40

471

Two pairs of Staffordshire - Style dogs (One Pair
of Beswick) £30-40

472

Quantity DVDs and CDs £15-20

473

Vintage glass negatives, Chinese red and black
tea ware and a resin dog ornament. £20-30

474

Royal Albert Country Rose teaset and lot
decorative china and glassware £50-70

475

Collection twelve Disney Showcase Tinkerbell
age 9 and Mickey Mouse age 5 Birthday
Celebration models, all boxed as new £20-30

496

Sundry items, including Beatrix Potter and
Snowman figures, brass lamp columns,
ceramics, etc £20-30

476

Two boxes England football polo tops, other
sports T-shirt’s and two Carlsberg footballs £2030

497

Group of badges, riding crop and various other
items (1 box) £20-40

498

Tommy Cooper signed photocard, postcards,
stamps, first day covers etc £20-30
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499

Group of vintage and modern handbags £15-20

522

Green Denny dinner and tea ware £30-50

500

Pair of good quality cut glass table lamps with
brass fittings and al abaster stem table lamp
(Qty: 3) £50-70

523

Wedgwood Cottage Rose tea ware, china owls,
Buddhas, china and sundries (Qty: 2 shelves)
£30-40

501

Group of assorted china and glassware to
include an Italian tureen, and metalwares £2040

524

Selection of cut wine glasses and tumblers,
green wine glasses and punch tankards £20-30

525

502

Canteen of silver plated Kings Pattern Cutlery by
Harts £40-60

Selection of boxed sets and individual DVDs
(Qty: 3 boxes) £10-20

526

Selection of classical CDs (Qty: 2 boxes) £10-20

503

Alfa Quartz mantel clock and garniture (3) £2040

527

Two oriental carved wooden figures and artificial
roses £20-30

504

One box containing a quantity of hand tools and
shooting stick £30-40

528

Vintage style golfing display and a print of
Venice £20-30

505

Vintage Halina and Finetta camera plus others
and pair of binoculars £20-30

529

Bag of sixpences, approx £ 29.85 £20-30

506

Tilley lamp, cutlery, brass ware and plated ware
(Qty: 3 boxes) £30-40

530

Regulator wall clock and a barometer (2) £20-40

531

507

Group of handbags and shoes (Qty: 2 boxes)
£20-30

508

Hindu school painting on silk depicting a
wedding scene £15-20

Collection of 19th / early 20th century teawares,
together with glass decanter and first edition
copy of T. E. Lawrence - Seven pillars of
wisdome £20-30

532

509

Fur coat and two hats £20-30

2 boxes of Harvest Ware tea and dinner wares
£20-30

510

Group of assorted books, together with alcohol
miniature £30-40

533

Miniature character figures including Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs and others (Qty: 1
box) £10-20

511

Set of cut glass table ware to include
Champagne flutes, Whisky tumblers and others
(qty) £20-30

534

Selection of dressing table and miniature
ornaments (Qty: 1 box) £15-20

512

Large selection of Guinness Book of Records
annuals mainly year 2000 onwards, but some
earlier £20-30

535

Lot of glassware (Qty: 3 boxes) £20-30

536

5 boxes of 1980's pop singles, approx. 200
records £20-30

513

Silver plated tray, wine cooler, condiment frame,
copper jardiniere and selection of books £30-50

537

514

Style craft Midwinter dinner ware and other
china ware (Qty: 5 boxes) £30-40

Wicker laundry basket, corner wall cabinet,
thermometer plaque, Four London scene prints
and other pictures £20-30

538

515

Box of miscellaneous items to include 1930s
albums of Players cigarette cards, cameras, and
sundries £20-30

Watercolour of Late 18 th Century army officer in
military uniform with drum £30-40

539

Two brass preserve pans ,carriage lamp and
other lamp £30-50

516

Smiths mantle clock and clock dial plus parts
£20-30

540

Collection of old silver plated flatware £30-50

541

517

Late Victorian silver plated four piece tea and
coffee set, and various plated wares £30-50

Group of mixed pictures and sundries including
chess set £20-30

542

518

LLedo diecast vehicles - boxed and Lilliput Lane
Cottages - boxed £20-30

Barstow,s earthenware combination water filter
£20-40

543

519

Collection of Country Collection bird and animal
ornaments £20-30

Merit warship game and others plus toy cars and
vintage tennis rackets and pair of badminton
rackets £30-40

520

Tetley promotional figures and others (Qty: 3
boxes) £20-30

544

Vintage Barbie dolls and others £20-40

545

521

Bevelled edge oval mirror in guilt frame and
pictures £30-40

2 boxes of brassware and kitchenalia including
scales £20-30
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546

Three oil lamps and box shade with musician
silhouettes £20-40

547

National cash register Manual shop till, keys to
£1 £20-40

572

Set kitchen scales, bass gong, mantle clock,
small wicker hamper, two table lamps and
sundries £30-50

573

One box of Alastolin figures, Scots Guardsman
£15-25

574

Collection of cut glassware decanters and
drinking glasses, including Stuart etc £100-150

575

Collection of porcelain half dolls £30-50

576

Group of Victorian fairings and other ceramics
£20-40

548

Set of brass weights £10-20

549

Collection of Judge Dredd and 2000AD annuals
and comics £20-30

550

Large collection of Judge Dredd comics £50-100

551

Large collection of Judge Dredd comics £50-100

552

Vintage floor standing tanning lamp £20-30

577

Group of art glass paperweights £20-30

553

Novelty china mugs and other china etc (Qty: 2
boxes) £10-20

578

Box of camera equipment and accessories
including Canon £20-30

554

Capodimonte, glass, whisky jugs and other
items £15-20

579

Quantity of pictures, prints and textile pictures
£20-40

555

Triang childs rocker, Charlie Bear collie, Mattel
speaking doll £20-40

580

Three vintage Singer sewing machines £20-30

556

Chinese's crackle ware dish £30-40

581

Group of Caithness art glass paperweights and
related ephemera £40-60

557

Collection of Poole pottery £30-50

582

558

Pallisey ware crab dish and lot decorative china
£30-40

Group of Brooke Bond tea cards in albums £1525

583

559

Two Italian porcelain lamps and decorative
black musician figures and sundries. £30-40

Two boxes glassware including coloured glass,
old bottles and vases £30-50

584

Two bronzed resin sculptures of Ladies on stone
plinths £15-20

585

Brass railed oak serving tray, vintage brief case
and one other with enamelled brush set etc £3040

586

Miscellaneous group of items to include Edison
phonograph records, Victorian bookslide, two
Judea Films records, books and sundries £3050

587

Five pictures to include two Victorian Vanity Fair
prints, Lawrence Leeks pastel portrait of a Boxer
dog, Victorian watercolour and a Victorian pencil
portrait by J C Wilson 1884 £30-40

560

19th clock dial with fusee movement £20-30

561

Lot pictures £20-30

562

Large collection of teddy bears and 2 boxes of
model cars £30-50

563

Box of assorted stamps, first day covers etc £20
-30

564

2 boxes of LPs £20-30

565

Royal Doulton tea and dinner ware, together
with other ceramics (Qty: 3 shelves) £20-40

566

Quantity of treen items including carved wood
cat and large giraffe, two wooden printing blocks
and sundries £40-60

588

567

Group of Royal Copenhagen figures, Winstanley
cat and other figures £30-50

Plated four piece tea set, pewter tankards,
plated ware and china tea ware £30-40

589

568

19th Century Chinese Blue and white cylindrical
vase with character marks to base £20-30

Large collection of paintings, prints and sundry
pictures £20-30

590

Ceramics and prints £20-30

569

Group of Russian porcelain animals and other
animal figures £30-50

591

570

1930's moulded glass bowl decorated with
fishes, together with a group of other art glass
ware £20-40

Four boxed of sewing accessories including
large selection of coloured threads, wicker
sewing box, beads, fabric samples etc £40-60

592

Collection shells and fossils (Qty: 1 box ) £30-40

593

Old wooden spinning wheel, together with other
sewing accessories £20-30

571

Two miniature glass display cabinets together
with other glassware £20-30
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594

Group sewing/jewellery making accessories
including various beads, threads and wooden
cabinet filled with beads £30-50

595

Large plated meat cover, plated four piece
teaset, Mdina glass bowl and sundries £30-50

652

Collection of antique and vintage costume
jewellery and bijouterie including gold plated
purse cigarette case, various cufflinks and studs,
cameo, cap badge etc £40-60

653

Group of wristwatches including Skagen,
Citizen, Accurist, Sekonda etc £30-50

654

Group of costume jewellery including various
bead necklaces, earrings etc £30-50

655

Silver mounted circular plaque- 1651 The Great
Seal of England (with composite core), 13cm
diameter £40-60

596

Lot of plated cutlery - 1 box £20-40

597

Group of local watercolours (8) £40-60

598

Large collection of pictures and prints £40-60

599

Group of unframed works on paper £20-30

600

Large collection of Midwinter Spanish Garden
pattern tea and dinner wares - 66 pieces £30-40

656

601

Silver plated tureen and cover and other plated
ware £40-60

Victorian 15ct gold amethyst open work pendant
£60-80

657

602

Laney Audiohub AH80 amplifier plus a guitar
lead £40-60

Silver nurses buckle with scroll and leaf
decoration, 9.5cm long £30-50

658

603

Hayter Harrier 41 petrol lawnmower with grass
box £60-100

Two silver topped cut glass vanity jars and two
silver and enamelled napkin rings £30-50

659

604

Bosch Rotak 40 electric rotary mower £10-15

Silver cased wristwatch on expandable sterling
silver bracelet, together with a silver and mother
of pearl fruit knife £40-60

605

Rayleigh Solitaire and BSA boutique ladies
bicycles plus three saddles £20-30

660

Vintage silver cased wristwatch on later black
leather strap £30-50

606

The Driver electric scroll saw on stand £40-60

661

607

Fox electric lathe model no F46-719 £100-200

Victorian 9ct gold brooch and two Victorian stick
pins £40-60

608

Electric bench grinder and an electric rotary
sander £20-40

662

Two silver cased pocket watches and other
watch parts £30-50

609

Einhell electric angle grinder with accessories
£20-40

663

Group eleven silver and white metal rings £3050

610

Electric router and an electric sander £20-40

664

611

Record Power WG 250 electric grinder £20-40

Group gilt metal costume jewellery and
bijouterie including dollar sign money clip,
chains, wristwatch, rings etc £30-50

612

Rexon electric mitre saw £20-40

665

613

Performance Power electric wall chaser £20-30

614

JCB electric rotary drill and JCB electric sander
£20-40

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
Links of London silver heart pendant, Gucci
bracelet, paste set brooch, pendants, bracelets
and two wristwatches £40-60

666

615

Bosch electric shark saw £15-25

616

Two Elu electric planers £20-40

Silver mustard pot, silver salt, white metal salt
spoon, silver torque bracelet, two other metal
bangles, silver compact and four metal napkin
rings £40-60

617

Five drills all with no cables and a Black and
Decker Workmate £20-30

667

Amber bead necklace and two other pieces of
amber £30-50

618

Performance Power drill set and a tool box £2030

668

Silver curb link charm bracelet with quantity of
novelty charms £30-50

619

Vintage bicycle £10-20

669

650

Butler and Wilson three paste set jewellery
pieces including telephone pin, butterfly brooch
and oval star and moon hair slide, all boxed £4060

Two silver charm bracelets, one other bracelet
and two bank note charms £60-80

670

Hot Diamonds silver link necklace and matching
bracelet and one other silver heart necklace £40
-60

651

Set of six Georgian Scottish Provincial silver
teaspoons £30-50
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671

Vintage 9ct rose gold wristwatch, antique coral
bead necklace and carved green hardstone
pendant £30-40

693

Two silver topped glass bottles, silver backed
hairbrush, silver cigarette box and white metal
pepperette £30-40

672

Silver sovereign holder £40-60

694

673

Group of silver and plated cutlery £20-30

Group of various wristwatches including Tissot,
Fossil and Accurist £20-40

674

Four enamel boxes to include: Halcyon Days
Roquette Family, Crummles Wedding of Charles
and Diana, Bilsden Easter 1976 egg and a
Bilsden Valentines Day 1976, three boxed,
together with two spare boxes £20-40

695

Three silver mounted glass vanity jars and pair
Georgian silver sugar tongs £30-50

696

Eight silver spoons, together with a silver
christening cup, silver plated trophy and
telescopic cup in leather case £30-50

697

Chinese white metal pot and cover with floral
scroll decoration £50-70

675

Ladies 9ct gold Omega wristwatch with
mechanical movement, on expanding bracelet
£40-60

698

676

Silver and plate to include silver wine taster,
plated pie crust card tray, lidded glass tidy, silver
tea strainer on stand, plated swing hankded
basket other items £100-150

Two silver mounted glass scent bottles, silver
and enamel RA sweetheart brooch, three silver
salt spoons and a miniature silver pepperette
£30-59

699

Juicy Couture charm bracelet £30-40

677

Silver cigarette box £40-60

700

678

Yellow metal thimble £50-70

679

Silver tea strainer with pieced decoration £20-30

Silver mounted pin cushion, trowel book mark,
silver propelling toothpick, silver fish knife and
other items £40-50

701

680

German silver desk blotter £20-40

Dutch white metal cigarette box stamped 800
and silver cut glass butter dish £40-50

681

Silver sauce boat and pair silver salt and peppe
castors £30-50

702

Silver and enamel novelty miniature hand mirror/
photo frame pendant £40-50

682

Silver salt, silver pepperette, Scottish amethyst
brooch and silver chain £20-40

703

Indian white metal silver pot with cover £40-50

704

683

Silver charm bracelet with large quantity of silver
and white metal novelty charms £30-50

Two Eastern white metal gem set canisters £4050

705

Georgian silver toddy ladle £40-60

684

1970s Gentleman's Rotary wristwatch in box
and ladies Rotary dress watch with matching
pendant on chain in fitted box £30-40

706

Victorian gold half sovereign, 1897 £120-180

707

Group vintage jewellery including two gold
cased wristwatches, 9ct gold cross pendant on
chain, 9ct gold bar brooch, enamelled buckle etc
£100-150

685

Box of souvenir spoons, including silver and
enamel examples £30-50

686

Collection various bead necklaces and buttons
£30-50

708

687

Silver topped cut glass perfume, silver cased
brush and three pieces silver flatware £40-60

Painted wooden sewing box containing costume
jewellery and bijouterie £20-40

709

688

Eleven various silver napkin rings £40-60

Gentleman's full hunter pocket watch in gold
plated case, together with an Ingersoll pocket
watch and group of pens £30-50

689

Quantity vintage costume jewellery including
brooches, bangles, various bead necklaces,
wristwatches and bijouterie (Qty: 1 box ) £60-80

710

Contemporary silver photograph frame of
rectangular form £20-40

690

Quantity contemporary costume jewellery and
bijouterie (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

711

Porcelain scent bottle with silver top, silver
souvenir spoons, Masonic glass and sundries (1
box) £50-70

691

Silver handled cutlery, other silver and white
metal cutlery, two silver napkin rings and
Continental silver candlestick £40-60

712

One box containing a quantity of assorted
costume jewellery £30-50

692

9ct gold garnet cluster pendant on chain, 9ct
gold ring, various chains, brooches, two silver
St. Christopher pendants and a watch £30-50

713

Collection of silver items, including teaspoons,
twin handled cup, silver mounted bowl, mustard
£100-150

714

Victorian silver pocket watch on stand £60-100
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715

Pair silver salt and pepper castors, silver
mustard pot and silver salt with spoon £30-50

859

Early 18th century and later oak high dresser,
with boarded rack with pendent frieze and open
shelves enclosed by pair of cupboards, the base
with three geometric moulded drawers on turned
and block understructure, 183cm wide x 53cm
deep x 210cm high £100-200

716

Group of Costume jewellery including a faux
pearl necklace and two watches £15-20

717

Silver charm bracelet, RAF sweetheart brooch,
other costume jewellery and bijouterie £30-50

718

Silver gilt Order of Buffalos medal and three
other Masonic medals £30-40

860

Edwardian mahogany two height glazed
standing corner cupboard, with shaped
pediment and enclosed by two pairs of astragal
glazed doors on cabriole legs, 66cm wide x
197cm high £60-100

850

George III mahogany estate bureau, with sloping
fall enclosing fitted interior, with pair of cupboard
doors below enclosing banks of drawers, 86cm
wide x 57cm deep x 95cm high £120-180

861

Edwardian two seater sofa with arched back, on
square taper legs £40-60

862

Reproduction twin pedestal desk with green
leather lined top £60-100

863

19th century Chippendale revival mahogany
framed wall mirror with gilded phoenix cresting
£40-60

864

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long
graduated drawers £40-60

865

19th century mahogany chest of drawers £40-60

866

Large bevelled mirror in walnut frame with easel
back £30-50

867

Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £30-50

868

Set of six 19th century ladder back dining chairs,
each with pierced wavy backs and slip in seat on
square supports and stretchers £120-180

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet £4060

869

Edwardian mahogany display cabinet £40-60

870

Edwardian painted rosewood oval table, the top
with musical trophy crest, raised on square
tapered legs and x-stretcher, 57cm wide £120180

Pine chest of two short and three long drawers
£40-60

871

1920s glazed oak cabinet £20-40

872

Light oak TV stand with glazed door, shelf and
drawer below £40-60

873

Light oak sideboard with three drawers and
cupboards below £60-100

874

Light oak wine rack £20-30

875

Pine kneehole desk £30-50

876

Beech dining table with circular top on pedestal
base £20-30

877

Set of four beech folding chairs £20-30

878

Ercol light elm coffee table with magazine rack
undertier £50-70

879

Set of eight stick back chairs £50-70

880

Contemporary brown leather Italsofa three piece
suite comprising two seater sofa, armchair and
manual reclining armchair £60-100

851

Regency mahogany washstand with hinged top,
enclosing faux marbled interior, on turned
supports with drawer below, 72cm wide £60-90

852

Regency mahogany sofa table, drop leaf top
over end frieze drawer on reeded column and
splayed quadruped supports with paw caps and
castors, 101 x 140cm £150-200

853

854

855

856

857

858

George III mahogany and line inlaid bowfront
sideboard, with superstructure and central
bowed drawer over deep apron drawer flanked
by short drawers, cupboard and cellarette
drawer, raised on square tapered legs and
spade feet, 219cm wide x 80cm deep x 101cm
high £250-350

George III mahogany and satinwood
crossbanded demi-lune side table, fold over top
on square tapered supports and spade
feet,104cm wide £70-100
Antique pine standing corner cupboard, the
upper section with open shelves and barrel back
flanked by canted angles, with cupboard below
on plinth base, 116cm wide x 53cm deep x
188cm high £200-300
Early Victorian mahogany patent reading table,
rounded rectangular top with twin easel
supports, adjustable on a peg, on lobed column
and platform base, on castors, 46 x 93cm £120180
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881

Good quality Danish Skovby folding space
saving table with central reversible heat
resistant panel and end drawer for storage £100
-150

905

Contemporary Brown leather 'Stressless'
armchair / easy chair on circular wooden and
metal base £30-50

882

Set of four pine kitchen chairs £20-40

906

Group of assorted curtains £30-40

883

Contemporary display cabinet with two glazed
doors, drawer and cupboards below £20-30

907

Pine cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled
doors with single shelf to interior together with a
narrow pine bookcase (2 items) £30-50

884

Ercol three tier tea trolley £30-50

908

Large mahogany twin pedestal desk with inset
leather top above an arrangement of nine draws
£100-150

885

Contemporary adjustable piano stool with
upholstered seat £20-30

886

19th century mahogany chest with brushing
slide, two short and three long drawers below
£80-120

909

Victorian open armchair with green velvet
upholstery with turned scroll arms and legs £4060

887

Ercol two height dresser £60-100

910

Edwardian mahogany Demi lune glazed display
cabinet with inlaid decoration, two shelves to
interior, enclosed by glazed door and raised on
cabriole legs £50-70

888

Ercol style drop leaf dining table on square legs
£30-50

889

Ercol coffee table £20-40

911

Reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted side
table with three drawers £20-40

Old Stained pine cabinet, enclosed by glazed
doors £30-40

890

912

Mahogany book case enclosed by a pair of
glazed doors £40-60

913

Old charm style cupboard with drawer and drop
leaf sides and carved linen fold decoration £3040

891

Two Simplex sectional bookcases £40-60

892

Beech effect computer table £15-25

893

Ercol two height unit with glazed doors, fall flap,
drawers and cupboards below and another
similar (2) £50-70

914

Old charm style two height dresser with leaded
glazed doors £60-80

894

Large Ercol two height dresser £50-70

915

Stick back rocking elbow chair £20-30

895

Ercol draw leaf dining table and a set of six
matching chairs £60-100

916

896

Pine pedestal desk with leather lined top and
eleven drawers below £80-120

897

1930's oak bureau bookcase £30-50

1950s Butilux "Beauty""suite of walnut bedroom
furniture, purchased from Harrods comprising
serpentine chest of drawers, wardrobe, dresjsing
table, beside cabinet all with ivorine ball handles
£50-70

898

Old charm style side cupboard with carved
decoration and turned legs joined by stretchers
£20-40

917

Alfred Cox for Heals -1950s Suite of walnut
bedroom furniture, comprising chest of drawers,
dressing table, wardrobe, bedside table and
headboard £200-300

899

Nest of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany
occasional tables, on turned supports £60-100

918

Antique canvas trunk, pair of old cases and two
leather suitcases (5) £30-50

900

Antique pine side table with two draws on
square taper legs £40-60

919

Modern oak coffee table £30-40

901

Georgian elbow chair with pierced splat back,
together with a modern white beside unit and a
reproduction Georgian style two tier side table
(3) £30-40

920

Oak television stand with three drawers £30-40

921

Contempory oak coffee table with drawer £40-60

922

Pine dresser with raised back and three drawers
and doors below £30-50

902

Early 19th century mahogany two drawer side
table £80-120

923

Pine open bookcase with adjustable shelves and
reeded pilasters £30-50

903

Victorian Walnut and inlaid stretcher table and
two corner chairs £20-40

924

Pine side table with two drawers, pine telephone
table and pine nest of tables (3) £30-50

904

Contemporary rug on red ground with
rectangular pattern £30-50

925

Old elm milking stool and old footstool with
tapestry seat (2) £20-30
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926

Victorian Burr Walnut Serpentine fronted
credenza with mirrored glass doors with marble
top £100-150

948

Six mahogany William IV bar back chairs with
green velvet Seats on inverted tulip and sabre
legs £100-120

927

Victorian Brass warming pan, copper warming
pan and iron fire dogs £30-50

949

Set of three 19th century elm country bar back
chairs with rush seats on taper legs £50-70

928

Large gilt framed wall mirror £30-50

950

929

1930s oak and leather swivel desk chair £50-70

Oak coffer with panelled top and sides on
bracket feet. £40-60

930

1920s oak swivel desk chair £30-40

951

Oak drop leaf table with turned legs joined by
stretchers £20-30

931

Edwardian oak kneehole desk with lined top,five
drawers with ornate brass handles on fluted
taper legs £100-150

952

Antique gilt frame, Victorian pine stool, and a
further stool £20-30

932

Oak nest of coffee tables £30-40

953

Lloyd Loom green painted wicker tub chair on
metal frame £20-30

933

Late Victorian ebonised display cabinet with
three shelves enclosed by glazed door. £50-70

954

934

Pine dresser with raised back ,three drawers
and cupboards below. £40-60

18th century oak oval drop leaf dining table on
turned legs joined by stretchers on bunn feet
£100-150

955

19th century French Empire open armchair
together with a wing armchair on cabriole legs
(2) £40-60

935

Pine oval breakfast table and four pine kitchen
chairs £30-40

936

Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular two tier
occasional table on splayed legs £20-30

956

Set of five teak folding garden chairs £30-50

957

Teak garden bench £20-40

937

Georgian-style mahogany extending dining table
with leaf and winding handle on claw and ball
feet and set six matching dining chairs. £300400

958

Teak garden bench £20-40

959

Teak garden table and an old garden bench £20
-30

938

Victorian open beech armchair with buttoned
green leather upholstery on cabriole legs £50-70

960

Set of six 1920's oak barley twist dining chairs
£60-100

939

Suite of 1950s Heals'Masonite' furniture, to
include table, set of six elbow chairs and
sideboard, with original receipt from 1953 £200300

961

Two pairs of Ercol chairs £20-40

962

Victorian chest of two short and three long
drawers £40-60

963

Modern pine narrow open bookcase with three
shelves to interior, together with another similar
bookcase (2 items) £20-40

964

Victorian gypsy table with velvet top on bobbin
turned legs £20-40

965

1930's oak stick stand with barley twist legs
together with a stick back children's chair and a
piano stool with tapestry seat (3) £20-40

966

Unusual hardwood stand of square form with
open spiral column together with a three tier
cake stand with carved strawberry decoration (2
items) £20-30

967

Old charm style joint stool with turned legs
joined by stretchers together with drop flap
occasional table (2 items) £20-40

968

Reproduction toleware lamp £30-50

969

Heavily carved stick stand together with a group
of sticks and umbrellas £20-30

940

Four 1930s embroidered fire screens in frames
£30-50

941

Victorian firescreen with floral embroidered
panel in mahogany frame on splayed legs £4050

942

Two early 20th century mahogany two tier
stands, small drop leaf table and mahogany
wine table (Qty: 4) £60-90

943

Ornate gilt framed over mantel mirror £40-60

944

Two ornate gilt framed mirrors (2) £40-60

945

Ornate gilt metal marble topped console table
£30-50

946

Edwardian octagonal carved oak occasional
table on bobbin legs £20-30

947

1920s oak and walnut cheval mirror with spiral
twist supports £40-60
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970

Georgian style inlaid mahogany sofa table with
single drawer £50-70

993

Victorian glazed hanging corner cupboard £3050

971

Edwardian mahogany occasional table with
octagonal top and an oak barley twist occasional
table (2) £20-30

994

19th century mahogany chest of two short and
four long graduated drawers £150-200

995

18th Century style spider gateleg table £30-50

972

Pine high dresser with drawers and cupboards
below £100-150

996

Artists easel £40-60

973

Pair of Ercol open bookcases cupboards below
£50-70

997

Large green velvet upholstered stool on cabriole
legs £50-70

974

Georgian style mahogany display cabinet £4060

998

Old spindle back captains chair £30-50

999

975

Old charm style drinks cabinet £80-120

976

Pine pedestal desk with leather lined top and
eight drawers below £20-40

Regency mahogany kitchen elbow chair
together with an Edwardian inlaid mahogany
corner chair (Qty: 2) £30-40

1000

977

Extending dining table together with a set of four
chairs £20-40

1920s Bergere elbow chair with caned back and
brown leather seat, together with a 1920s
mahogany and Bergere magazine rack (Qty: 2)
£30-50

978

Sony Bravia smart flatscreen television - model
no KD-43X8309C with remote control £80-120

1001

Tambour shutter box £20-30

979

Sharp flatscreen television - model no LC32SH7E-BK with remote control £20-40

1002

Oriental hardwood stand £30-50

1003

Samsung flatscreen television - model no
LE32D580K2K £30-50

Victorian mahogany hall table with brass plaque
for Frinton Golf Club £50-70

1004

Samsung flatscreen television - model no
UE32D4003BW £40-60

Folding chair with embossed leather seat and
back £20-30

1005

LG flatscreen television - model no 43LJ594VZA £50-70

Victorian mahogany wine table with shaped top
on faceted column and tripod base £20-30

1006

Victorian mahogany framed armchair with
upholstered seat, back and arms, on turned front
legs £50-80

1007

Old Bokhara rug with repeating medallion
design on reg ground £40-60

1008

1930's 0ak oval drop leaf table on barley twist
supports £20-40

1009

Old Persian rug with central medallion on green
ground £40-60

980
981
982
983

Samsung flatscreen television - model no
LE32C650L1K £40-60

984

Hitachi LCD DVD combi - model no
HIT19WDVBDVD with remote control and
manual £20-30

985

Panasonic Viera wall mounted flatscreen
television - model no TH-50PZ81B with remote
control £60-100

986

West German Studio pottery table lamp with drip
glaze £30-50

1010

Group of four Persian rugs and a runner (Qty: 5)
£40-60

987

Contemporary red leather footstool with hinged
lid £20-30

1011

988

Mahogany serpentine fronted chest with
brushing slide and three drawers below £30-50

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on a red
ground, together with another similar rug (2) £40
-60

1012

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red
ground £40-60

1013

Kelim rug with blue and white decoration
together with another eastern rug on cream and
blue ground (2) £40-60

1014

Chest of four drawers £20-30

1015

Victtorian scumbled tin trunk £30-50

1016

Three Chinese embossed panels £20-30

1017

Small oak two drawer chest £50-70

989

Old Charm high dresser £40-60

990

19th century cherrywood oval breakfast table
£40-60

991

Set of six good quality oak dining chairs with
studded backs £60-100

992

Victorian pine chest of drawers and a pine drop
flap kitchen table (2) £40-60
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1018

19th century mahogany longcase clock with
painted dial (pendulum present but no weights)
£60-100

1019

Walnut coffee table on cabriole legs £20-30

1020

Oak poker table of circular form with green baize
top £60-100

1045

Antique oak cupboard enclosed by hinged top
with drawer below £30-50

1046

Antique pine narrow open bookcase with six
shelves, together with six other open
bookcases/bookshelves £30-50

1047

Georgian pine cupboard with shelved interior
enclosed by two panelled doors with an
arrangement of five drawers below £60-100

1048

18th century panelled oak cupboard enclosed by
a single fielded panelled oak door (live
woodworm to the top and back) £50-70

1021

Games table of circular form with green baize
top and glass cover £80-120

1022

Games table top of hexagonal form £20-30

1023

Modern folio stand £40-60

1024

Carolean style open armchair £50-70

1049

Antique pine meat safe £30-40

1025

Victorian armchair with yellow upholstery on
turned front legs £50-70

1050

1026

Mid 20th century teak sideboard £50-70

George III elm provincial dining chair with rush
seat and a George III mahogany dining chair
with leather seat (Qty: 2) £20-40

1027

Victorian spoon back chair with buttoned green
upholstery £30-50

1051

Antique mahogany shop's narrow display
cabinet £50-70

1028

Metal filing cabinet £20-30

1052

Antique pine open bookcase with adjustable
shelves £60-100

1029

Victorian stained pine trunk/blanket box £50-70

1053

1030

Victorian overmantel mirror, together with a
walnut carved frieze £30-50

Early 19th century pine cupboard enclosed by
two panelled doors with drawer below £100-150

1054

1031

Two inlaid mahogany side chairs £30-50

Victorian chesterfield settee with drop-end on
turned mahogany legs £40-60

1032

19th century mahogany bed head £40-60

1055

Antique grained pine washstand with marble top
and a Georgian oak washstand £30-50

1033

Late Victorian heavily carved open book case
£80-120

1056

Contemporary light oak sideboard with three
panelled doors £30-50

1034

Edwardian oak cutlery cabinet with four drawers
enclosed by two panelled doors £20-40

1057

Convex wall mirror £20-40

1035

Set of four Gordon Russell modern design elbow
chairs (to be sold as a work of art) £60-100

1058

Hardwood chest of three drawers £30-50

1059

Set of four bar/kitchen stools with rush seats,
another stool and a tiled top occasional table
£30-50

1060

Pine folding bookcase and a selection of pine
Louvre doors £20-30

1061

Guinness pub mirror in ornate gilt frame,
Carlsberg mirror, wall mirror in silvered frame
and a pub sign £20-30

1062

Selection of metal racking £20-30

1063

Contemporary chrome and glass two tier coffee
table £20-30

1036

Fruit machine £80-120

1037

Corby Executive Trouser Press £20-30

1038

Six contemporary standard lamps £20-30

1039

Very large pottery table lamp with shade £20-30

1040

Stylish table lamp with black fabric shade £2030

1041

Edwardian upright piano with iron framed
overstrung movement by Collard & Collard,
London, retailed by Murdoch Murdoch & Co.
together with a piano stool £40-60

1064

Karcher pressure washer £20-30

1042

Victorian white painted cast iron pub table £2030

1065

Electric air compressor and a Ryobi petrol leaf
blower £20-30

1043

Victorian oak open bookcase with crossbanded
top and sides and three adjustable shelves £4060

1066

Large wine rack £10-20

1044

Antique pine farmhouse kitchen table with
scrubbed top, single drawer on square taper
legs £60-100
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